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The BG softball team lost
the first game of its Tuesday
doubleheader 6-4 against IPFW,
but defeated the Mastodons 7-1
in the second game. Read more
in SPORTS on Page 6.
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Police cite 8
people during
prostitution sting
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‘ soul searching to do

Bowling Green has some

‘

THE BG NEWS

FALCONS SPLIT WITH MASTODONS

Wood County Sheriff’s Office suspects
incidents related to Toledo sex trafficking
By Alex Alusheff
City Editor

Law enforcement lured in eight people looking for love
into a Bowling Green motel Saturday afternoon, citing
them during a prostitution sting.
The Wood County Sheriff’s Office arrested eight people
during the set up, which occurred throughout the day
at the Victory Inn on East Wooster Street, according to a
sheriff’s office incident report.
“Prostitution is definitely an issue if we made eight
arrests in one day,” said Sheriff Mark Wasylyshyn.
Antonio Humphrey, 27, of Bowling Green; Virgil
Cannon, 52, of Toledo; Charity Duncan, 22, of Toledo;
Brittney Johnson, 27, of Toledo; Jessica Crowell, 23, of
Toledo; Sheron Grace, 31, of Toledo; and Burgess Parker,
30, of Findlay, were arrested for solicitation-prostitution,
while Dawn Wilder, 33, of Toledo, was cited for complicity
to solicitation-prostitution.
The eight people were all charged with third-degree

MOLLY MCFADDIN | THE BG NEWS

LISA HANASONO speaks about social media and diversity issues Tuesday evening in Olscamp during the second panel discussion for the Not In Our Town campaign.

University panel educates campus,
community on dealing with diversity issues

See STING | Page 3

By Max Filby and Eric Lagatta
The BG News

CAMPUS
BRIEF

Tuesday night’s second Not In Our Town event helped shed light on
what may happen to the students involved in the posting of racially
charged tweets, while also continuing to educate faculty, staff and community members on how to deal with issues of diversity.
A panel of four faculty members fielded questions from the crowd of
more than 200 students, faculty, staff and community members gathered in Olscamp. Panelists echoed statements made at the campaign’s
first event as to why something like Not In Our Town is necessary.
“We have to educate ourselves about the different kinds of oppression
if we’re going to make this coalition work,” said panelist Dalton Jones,
assistant professor in the Ethnic Studies Department, during the question and answer session.
Also sitting on the panel with Jones were Lisa Hanasono, assistant professor in Communications, Arpan Yagnik, graduate assistant in the school
of media and communications and Christina Lunceford, an assistant professor in Higher Education. Moderating the panel was Patty Helyer, student
assistance and advocacy specialist in the Counseling Center.
Jill Carr, dean of students and vice president of Student Affairs,
addressed the crowd on the investigation of the three students who

Firelands student found dead
off campus Sunday morning

A Firelands student was found dead in his friend’s apartment Sunday
morning in Huron, Ohio.
Kyle James Miller, 21, of Huron, Ohio, was found unresponsive on the
couch of the apartment by his friend and tenant, who called 911, according to an incident report by the Erie County Sheriff’s Office.
An officer responded at 11:37 a.m. to the scene on the 200 block of
Rye Beach Road and medics observed that Miller was already deceased,
according to the report.
The tenant informed officers that she had let Miller stay at her apartment and sleep on the couch after he appeared at the apartment at 3
a.m., according to the report.
Blood was found on Miller’s mouth and an unknown white substance
was found on the pillow he was laying on, according to the report.
There are no signs of foul play at this time, according to the report.
Miller was pursuing an associate of arts degree at Firelands, according to an email sent out by President Mary Ellen Mazey.
An autopsy will be completed by the Lucas County Coroners Office.
As of now, the case is still under investigation.

See NIOT | Page 2
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JILL CARR addresses the crowd about the racially charged tweeting incident.

HAPPY HOUR AFTER HOURS

Student
remembered
for
charisma
Senior psychology major had passion for music, making people laugh
By Geoff Burns
Reporter

MOLLY MCFADDIN | THE BG NEWS

ANTHONY MARTINEZ performs stand-up comedy at One 49 North Tuesday evening. He has
been doing stand-up comedy for about a year and a half and currently lives in Toledo.

As Michael Septaric drove back to
his home in Port Clinton after visiting his son’s roommates in their
off-campus apartment, memories
flowed through his mind, which he
will treasure forever.
Michael will treasure these
memories about his son, Frank
Septaric, because of Frank’s unexpected death, which occurred on
March 19 in Bowling Green.
Frank was a senior psychology major at the University and his
family and friends remember him
as someone who wanted to help
people and to make other people
laugh. Michael said even though

his son was a joking person, he was
“extremely driven” at everything
he set his mind to.
“He enjoyed his time in college,”
Michael said. “He always liked his
friends and being around people
his own age.”
When Frank wasn’t trying to
get an internship at the Children’s
Research Center in town, he was
promoting electronica music for
React Detroit, an online event
management company.
Zach Hunnell, friend and junior,
knew Frank for three years and
said Frank would always get free
tickets from React Detroit from
promoting so many shows that he
would go to a lot of shows by himself and would instantly become

connected with people from working for that company.
“He was just a sociable guy,”
Hunnell said. “He met people so
easily and just fit in with the music
scene so well.”
He had a love for his Pitbull,
Gucci, which he wrote “Gucci
has rule over you” on a piece of
paper taped to the front door of his
friends’ apartment.
“Whenever I see Gucci, I see
Frank,” Hunnell said. “His dog
meant everything to him and I’ll
always think of him every time I
see Gucci.”
Hunnell also said Frank had a

See MEMORIAL | Page 3
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Man sets fire to Islamic Center Louis Orr, coach of the men’s basketball University launches Not
In Our Town Campaign
approx. 20 minutes from BG team reports racist graffiti on driveway
APRIL 17, 2013
OCT. 14, 2012
SEPT. 30, 2012
APRIL 4, 2013
APRIL 23, 2013
APRIL 5, 2013
University responds to University hosts second Not In Our Town
Students tweet negative messages
racially charged tweets event called ‘Let’s Talk About Race.’
directed toward black community

Can’t get enough? Check out the interactive blotter map at
BGNEWS.COM to see where it all happened.

SUN., APRIL 21
11:08 A.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person stole a
purse from an apartment
within the 1000 block of S.
Main St.
11:28 A.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person entered
a locked vehicle and stole a
GPS within the 900 block
of Fourth St. The GPS was
valued at $100.
3:59 P.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night,
an unknown person had
entered a locked vehicle and
stole a backpack containing a
laptop, flash drive, $25, passport and two textbooks within the 900 block of Fourth St.
The items were valued at a
total of $1,285.

MON., APRIL 22
2:10 P.M.

Complainant reported that

sometime during the night,
an unknown person entered
an unlocked vehicle and stole
20 adderall pills and $20 at
Lot 1 downtown.
8:22 P.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person stole a
mountain bike within the 900
block of S. Main St. The bike
was valued at $50.

TUES., APRIL 23
2:41 A.M.

Jigarkumar Jayantibhai Patel,
27, of Bowling green, was
cited for operating a vehicle
impaired and illegal speed
within the 300 block of S.
Enterprise St.

CORRECTION

POLICY

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.
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tweeted racially charged
messages.
Following the charges,
these three are subject to
an investigation by the
University in accordance
with the student code of conduct. A committee hearing
will decide the repercussions.
“It’s an ongoing investigation. There will be sanctions
and that could mean anything from a warning all the
way up to an expulsion,” Carr
said. “It just depends on past
history.”
The results of the investigation will not be public, as
the outcome is protected by a
federal privacy law.
“If we did that, we would be

violating the students’ rights,”
Carr said.
Carr expressed confidence
in how the process has gone
so far.
“The University does hold
students accountable for this
kind of behavior,” she said.
“There will be accountability.”
The Not In Our Town campaign was formed as a way
to counter numerous discriminatory acts that have
occurred in the Bowling
Green area this past year,
specifically the recent racially
charged tweets.
When black students gathered at a local bar early in
April, multiple other students
tweeted messages directed
toward the black community, sparking an immediate response from the Black
Student Union.

The incident prompted a
response from the University
the next day and other organizations also started taking an
interest in how to prevent such
an event from occurring again.
“Bowling Green has some
soul searching to do,” Jones
said. “We’ve come a long way,
yes, but we still have a lot of
work to do.”
While the answers to why
these incidents occurred this
past year may seem unclear,
the University hopes to
answer them by continuing
Not In Our Town through
next fall.
“One of the ugly questions
that we as a community have
to start thinking about and
answering is ‘why is this happening?’” Hanasono said.
Also in attendance were
University President Mary

Ellen Mazey and a number of other University
Administrators. Mazey spoke
about why it’s important for
students, faculty and members of the community to
come together for such a campaign.
“It’s so important that we all
work together,” Mazey said. “It
may not just be a couple meetings, but continuous meetings.”
Later on in the evening,
members of the panel, such
as Yagnik, also participated
in a session where attendees
could voice their opinions
and ideas for how to fight hate
through Not In Our Town.
“It is about you, it is about
me, it is about everyone coming together and saying the
four magic words,” Yagnik
said. “Not In Our Town.”

– Early Season Special! –

BGSU Student and Faculty/Staff Discounts
18 holes with cart and warm up bag of range balls.
Please present coupon and University ID.

APPLY ONLINE:
WWW.RENHILLGROUP.COM

OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/13.

Call 419-353-2582 for tee times and rates

QUESTIONS?
CALL: 419-254-2814
EMAIL: JOBS@RENHILL.COM

“NW Ohio’s #1 Golf Experience...
Just 5 minutes from Campus”
An Arthur Hills Design
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One Bedroom Apartments
212 Liberty
175½ N. Main #A
221 S. Summit
316 Ridge Rear

Studios/1 Bdrm
available for
MAY!
` Near BGSU
` Private patio/entrance
` Extra storage
` Pets welcome
` Short-term leases available
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sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
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Contact The BG News at thenews@bgnews.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

Signing Special
Piedmont Apartments
2 bedroom and unfurnished.
$465 a month for a 1 year lease!

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

* If signed between April 12-30 *

Other Locations
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
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650 6th St.
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misdemeanors, which can
result in a maximum of 60
days in jail and a $500 fine,
said Det. Chris Klewer.
Crowell was also arrested
for a Sandusky County warrant and later transported to
Sandusky County by a police
officer, Klewer said.
The others were given a
citation and a court summon,
but none were taken to county jail, he said.
Of the eight people cited,
four were prostituting, four
were soliciting, Wasylyshyn
said.
The reasons people may
get involved with prostitution
are “for money and drugs—
pure survival, or you’re forced
into it,” said Melissa Burek,
associate professor of criminal justice at the University.
The sheriff’s office rented
two rooms, from which it

Wednesday, April 24, 2013
operated the sting, said Sam
Rous, manager of the Victory
Inn, who was said he was
unaware of the set up.
Of the eight people cited,
none had rented a room, Rous
said. In the three years he has
been manager, Rous said prostitution hasn’t occurred before.
Wasylyshyn said businesses usually cooperate and
even donate rooms when law
enforcement conducts a sting.
If there is a problem, however, they may just do the
sting regardless of cooperation, he said.
In a prostitution sting,
it is common for officers to
pose as prostitutes or clients
in order to make arrests,
Wasylyshyn said.
The sheriff’s office set up
the sting by visiting popular
sex websites and creating
posts that set up a time and
location for people to meet,
he said.
Of the 10 stings conducted
throughout the county in

3

2012, 65 arrests were made,
Wasylyshyn said.
Wasylyshyn believes these
incidents are related to sex
trafficking in Toledo.
“It’s all part of the same
family, it feeds off itself,” he
said.
Because of that possible
connection, location is a factor to consider with these
incidents.
Bowling Green’s proximity to Toledo can make it a
spot for prostitution to occur,
Burek said.
Regardless of the location,
law enforcement looks for the
bigger connections in each case.
When it comes to these
types of stings, it can result
in the arrest of a pimp, who
typically manage prostitutes,
Wasylyshyn said. If a pimp is
arrested, he or she could be
charged for a felony, he said.
The case is still under
investigation and the sheriff’s
office is checking for more
leads, Klewer said.

PHOTO PROVIDED | THE BG NEWS

FRANK SEPTARIC seen with his dog, Gucci. Septaric’s friends remember how close he was with his dog.

MEMORIAL

From Page 1

passion for music.
The passion turned into
DJ’ing at parties in town
and attending many concerts ranging from a show
in Detroit or to an electronica show in Las Vegas.
Frank had a history of loving music as he was in a
metal band in high school,
and when he wasn’t speeding in his car through town,
he was constantly focused
on his music, Hunnell said.
“He liked to drive fast and
he liked his music loud,”
Hunnell said. “I remember

going up to his bedroom
and things would be falling everywhere because he
always kept his music really
loud.”
Jessie Brooke, a junior and
close friend of Frank, said
Frank always had his mind
set on helping people and
trying to figure out how to
make his own life better.
“He had big plans and
big ideas,” Brooke said. “He
wanted to become a counselor so he could find ways
to help those with developmental problems.”
Brooke said he will always
remember Frank as someone who would joke around
just to brighten someone’s

day, even if that meant
impersonating his friends
on a daily basis.
“He was always completely honest with you and he
liked to see people laugh,”
Brooke said. “He wanted
to make sure that we were
happy.”
Frank’s selflessness is
something that will stick
with Michael forever.
As Michael kept driving
back home, he said he’ll
never forget Frank or his
will to make the world a better place.
“Everything I see reminds
me of Frank,” Michael said.
“He was my son and I’ll
never forget him.”

12TH ANNUAL AWARD-WINNING

When You Move Out
Don’t Throw It Out!
Don’t miss your chance
to give back!
You’ll be helping others
and yourself!

Students, Staff, and Faculty:
It’s that shirt you never wear anymore, the pants that
don’t fit, all those cans of soup and extra boxes of
mac-n-cheese, or the fan you don’t have room to store.
Chances are, if you have extra stuff, you can donate it
to “When You Move Out Don’t Throw It Out” where it
will benefit B.G. area shelters, food pantries, families,
and organizations in need!

What can be donated?
• All clothing & shoes, in or out of fashion
(including very worn athletic shoes)
• Non-perishable food
(snacks, cereal, peanut butter, ramen noodles, etc)
• Clean bedding/towels/pillows/blankets
• Books of any kind
• Paper & school supplies of any kind
• Personal items-used and open are OK!
(ex: laundry detergent, soap, fans, games,
sports equipment, dishes/glassware, toys, etc.)
• Furniture that is clean and in good shape
• Basically, ANYTHING you’re willing to part with!

Now until the residence halls close!
Look for the donation boxes in your residence hall lobby,
Greek Houses, Outtakes stores, and the Union.
CONTACT: greenbg@bgsu.edu • 372-9949
SPONSORED BY:
Campus Operations/Office of Campus Sustainability, and
Office of Residence Life.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“I think it’s good
because it helps
people to be aware
of what they’re
saying.”

AMANDA ZAVATCHAN
Senior,
Visual Communication Technology

Alone time is good for
contemplation, reflection
PHILLIP MARTIN
COLUMNIST
One of the worst feelings
I’ve experienced in life is a
lonely, boring summer.
Un for t u nately,
I’ve
experienced many lonesome summers between
school years. Throughout
middle school and high
school, I grew up without
friends nearby to spend
quality time with. So, I
wasted away many quiet
days in boredom and
unhappiness as the hot
summer heat baked my
neighborhood.
However, a few activities helped me get through
those long three months.
Now, I want to share those
activities for returning
students without a summer job or friends at home.
Riding my bike over the
summer became my most
therapeutic activity. I
especially rode a lot during
the summer of 2010 (before
my freshman year). Today,
I miss those rides because
I have not addressed my
popped back tire.
Beginning from my
house and through the
four-way stops of my
hometown village, I would
ride past our park and onto
the bike path.
Usua lly during late
afternoons, I would ride
west past the high school
to about three miles outside of town. I enjoyed
seeing the surrounding
trees and hills along this
pathway.
Other times, I would
ride about two miles to the
east. Along this end of the
trail, I would enjoy seeing more of the foothills
and surrounding trees and
farmlands.
I also came to my favorite spot. There, a small
wooden bridge crosses the
side of a small cliff at the
confluence of a small creek
with the larger North Fork
Paint Creek.
Here, I enjoyed hearing
birds and other wildlife
in the woods. I could also
hear the running water of
the creeks.
Then, I would often
chuck a few small rocks

What you think of the University’s ‘Not In Our Town’ campaign?

“I don’t really
know enough
about it.”

DERICK DAMRON
Sophomore,
Business Management

that lay on the edge of
the cliff near the bridge.
I would often see if my
tossed rocks could reach
the opposite bank of the
creek. On this bank a small
clearing of farmland lies
with hills in the backdrop.
Ironically, I also liked
the solitude of my favorite spot on the bike path.
I utilized this time with
myself to reflect on events
in my life and to collect my
thoughts and feelings.
Another way I found time
to collect my thoughts was
during time spent mowing
the lawn.
Lawn mowing (once a
taxing chore) became an
enjoyable activity for me.
With the motor running
clamorously, I could hum
a favorite tune or focus
on my feelings again in
solitude.
Spending time with God
by reading the Word was
another peaceful activity, especially during my
junior and senior years
of high school. Seriously
desiring knowledge and
relationship with God outside of church at the time,
I cracked the book open
and read.
During these summer
nights, I discovered a few
Biblical truths that I had
always heard from people.
At the village park,
which I quickly glossed
over earlier, I also spent
personal ref lection time.
Sitting still on a swing or
at a picnic table under the
large gazebo, I spent time
thinking about my life.
I thought about the positives and negatives; the
happiness and the hurt;
the past and the future;
all while sitting still at the
park.
Once more, I reflected in
solitude. Virtually vacant
99 percent of the time,
no person was around to
possibly disrupt my time
alone.
As I write these words,
I begin to realize that I
found some peace in my
times without friends. It is
my hope that perhaps you
will find the same peace if
you will face similar loneliness this summer.

Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com
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“I think it’s good and
given recent events,
clearly needed.”

“I’m glad
the event is
happening, but
I don’t think it’ll
change anything.”

JASMINE CARTER
Senior,
Psychology

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

JACOB CLOLINGER
Senior,
Environmental Science

Civil rights movement depended on strong leader
GREG BURLESON
COLUMNIST

Previously, we have seen
the limitations oratory has
in leadership. While a charismatic figure can sway
popular opinion, when push
comes to shove this type of
leader lacks fortitude.
In comparison, a person
who leads through passion will always capture the
minds and hearts of the average person. There is a certain
undeniable attraction to passion which is hardwired in
our heads. 		
When these leaders speak,
it is not their words which
sway us but instead their
genuine nature. Leading
through example, these leaders often find themselves in
harm’s way. In moments of
tragedy, these leaders can be
stricken down as any mortal
can; however, their passion
will always remain.
In the middle of the 19th
century, the United States
fought a war of brothers for
many reasons, significantly
among them being slavery
and civil rights. One hundred
years later, the bloodshed
had failed to cease.

Inequality and oppression
were dominant features of
the social climate; we were in
need of a leader. Answering
the call was an AfricanAmerican, Baptist minister
named Martin Luther King Jr.
King first rose to public
attention through organizing the 1955 Montgomery Bus
Boycott which began around
the events surrounding Rosa
Park’s arrest. However, the
success of the boycott was not
typical in relation to other similar boycotts which had been
established around the nation.
Much of the success for the
boycott can be accredited
to the location. This was the
site of Park’s arrest, however,
seeing what King would later
accomplish makes it adamantly clear his involvement
was essential.
In similar fashion, King
would later organize several
non-violent protests, including the famous non-violent
protest in Birmingham,
Alabama, which was seen
on television screens around
the country. But King is best
known for his role in the 1963
March on Washington.
At this rally, symbolically
held in front of the Lincoln
Memorial, King delivered his
“I have a dream” speech in
front of between 200,000 and
300,000 activists. This march

and speech reign as two of
the most influential events
in the African-American
Civil Rights Movement and
require a closer inspection.
We have all heard the
words of King’s speech. These
words flowed from his mouth
as if they were lyrics in King’s
poetic ballad of equality. The
pure and overwhelming passion he exhibits is unrivaled
in any other source I can
recall. Hearing those words,
whether it be for the first
time or the twentieth, we are
moved to facilitate equality
in our brotherhood of man.
Also, unlike many rhetoricians, King is successful
because we can grasp his
passion through an assault
on the senses. We not only
hear the words he speaks,
but we also see his passion
in his facial expressions and
feel it through his movements. With this tremendous example, there is little
question as to how King was
able to inspire so many in
the Montgomery Bus Boycott
and the following non-violent
protests.
King’s story also has a tragic twist. Several years after
his “I have a dream” speech,
King was shot and killed
by an assassin. As tragic as
this event was, King’s passion lived on in his memory,

quickly making him a martyr
for his movement.
In comparing King with
other political figures who
have met similar ends, he
favors well. While President
John F. Kennedy was a charismatic leader of civil rights,
he is rarely considered a martyr.
It was King’s close association with his cause which
led the assassin and was
ultimately King’s passion
which remained immortal. In becoming maybe
the greatest martyr for civil
rights since Jesus Christ, King
shaped the American social
climate as much in death as
he did in life.
Martin Luther King Jr’s
pure and unrelenting passion made him an impossible
person to ignore. When he
spoke, others listened and
followed making him a true
leader of men.
King’s example of unrestrained passion, however, is
not the only attribute he had,
also leading by unquestioned
selflessness.
More information on this
and related topics can be
found at TheCaveJournal.
wordpress.com.

Respond to Greg at
thenews@bgnews.com

Social media connects people in matters of crisis
CASSIE SULLIVAN
COLUMNIST

Almost everyone is hooked
up to some kind of social
media website at this point.
It’s the stage America, if not
most modernized countries
are at, where the populist is
just one click away.
A physical community
exists virtually, where people
show more about themselves
than they do in person. Why
not have to show yourself as
a person when your social
media outlets do?
While social media is
found as a nuisance and a
distraction from actual lives
sometimes, it acts as a way
to communicate in the time
of crisis and need. Hotlines
for missing persons, to
report suspicious activity,
information for the local
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Red Cross chapters were
all tweeted and re-tweeted,
in the case of the Boston
Marathon bombing.
And it’s not like someone needs a smart phone
with networking to see
these tweets. For those who
haven’t had the pleasure of
upgrading to something a
bit fancier, having tweets
sent right to the phone
exists. But the downside is,
especially in the case of the
Boston Marathon Bombing,
when cell phone service is
shut down, basic phones
become useless. However,
Wi-Fi works wonders.
But there is also a downside to social media and crisis. While the Internet can
be helpful, there are people that like to interfere in
the time of need with conspiracy theories, fake headlines, doctored photos—all
to name a few of what has
been floating around on the
Internet.
It’s becoming harder

to trust what one sees on
the Internet, including the
information found on big
name news organizations.
Twitter is built better for
sharing crisis information.
Why?
With more of an ability to
follow people that one does
not actually know in person, someone can have a
broad spectrum of people
to follow and gain information from.
On the other hand,
Facebook makes it easier to
communicate with people
someone might actually
know that is in the area
affected by whatever is happening.
These social media sites
also act as watchdogs, firing
back when the media jumps
too far ahead and begins
reporting on news that is
false, as in the more recent
examples with the suspect
of the Boston Marathon
bombing.
Many different headlines

appear, stating the FBI had a
suspect, just to find out what
is being put online is misleading and the FBI doesn’t
have a suspect in custody.
As an individual who has
heard most of the biggest
news stories break via websites like Twitter, most of my
trust goes into finding reliable information through
what people share, once I’ve
checked the information.
In a day and age that
relies so much on social
media to share information, always keep an eye out
on what’s going on and for
news and updates by finding a news source you feel
as if you can trust— or get a
mix of groups to make sure
it’s diverse.
But always check to make
sure what you’re reading
is the truth— it’s not that
hard.

Respond to Cassie at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.

Opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the view of The BG News.
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Double majors shouldn’t require
having a double minor
MATTHEW THACKER
COLUMNIST

For the last year I have been
under the impression that I
would be able to graduate
by the end of next semester,
and I worked my schedule
out accordingly.
I wasn’t aware until registration for next semester
opened up this semester that
the public relations capstone
is only offered in the spring,
meaning that I would be
here at BGSU an additional
semester than I had additionally thought—until May
2014.
I accept the fault for this
oversight. It’s not a new policy and the information is out
there if I had thought to look
for it, but I didn’t.
So, at this point I only have
four more classes to take to
complete my journalism
degree, which leaves me with
four more classes to fill if I
want to stay a full-time student.
After some figuring I
also realized that I am only
four classes short of having a bachelors in political
science as well, so I figured
with my unexpected semester I would change my minor
into a double major, and finish my time here with two
degrees instead of one. The
proverbial lemonade made
from lemons given.
I was told that because
one of the degrees is a B.A.

and the other is a B.S.J., I
would need a separate minor
for each major, and that one
major could not count as
the other one’s minor. Even
though a journalism degree
on its own can have a poli-sci
minor, and a poli-sci major
on its own can have a journalism minor.
This makes no sense to me
and I see no just rationalization for it other than to milk
students that wish to do better for more money for more
classes.
If you look at the spirit
of the minor requirement
(the reason for it being put
in place in the first place),
it must have been so that
students end their collegiate careers with a deeper
breadth of knowledge than
to have only been educated
in their major of study. Two
major subjects satisfies that
purpose.
I sent a letter to the Dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences asking if the two
majors could absolve each
other of the minor requirement and was told, “because
we [would be] awarding two
degrees, we do require that
those degrees be earned
with discrete coursework. If
it were a double major situation, then a student can substitute the second major for
the minor.”
This just seems unfair to
me. If each of these areas of
study will serve as the other’s
minor on its own, then someone doing so much more of
the minor coursework as to
constitute having fulfilled

Social media showcases both good, bad

the requirements of a major
in that category should be
rewarded, not unacknowledged simply because they
are two separate degrees so
closely related they are in the
same college.
After pointing this out, the
next response I got was that
“Since minor requirements
are subset of major requirements, then all majors
have their minors built
into them… If we allowed
double-counting between
major and minor, by virtue
of completing the Sociology
major, a student would also
be able to declare a Sociology
minor.”
While I appreciate getting a
response at all (after resending my original email twice
more), this is nothing more
than a once worth answer.
Of course you shouldn’t be
able to count one subject as
both major and minor on the
same degree, and I’m certainly not suggesting that.
I am planning, on using
some of my newfound free
time next semester to go to
USG and ask them to consider a resolution recommending to the University that a
rule be put in place saying a
multiple major would negate
the minor requirements for
both degrees.
Join me by letting USG and
the administration know
that curriculum is important
to you, and that two majors
should equal no minors.

Respond to Matthew at
thenews@bgnews.com

DAVOOD DADFAR
COLUMNIST

Eleven months ago Facebook,
the one site that seems to be
the center of every college student’s life, went public on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Prior to the event people
went crazy, after all who
wouldn’t be? One of the
world’s youngest billionaires
was going to sell stake in his
company that at times seems
to be the center of the world.
Moments after opening
the stock plummeted and
by September Facebook lost
more than half of its value due
to the fact that investors saw
the company as overvalued
and a joke in the investment
world. So what’s the point of
knowing this?
The point is that we
shouldn’t take social media
too seriously.
Because what is social
media these days? Here’s my
philosophy, and keep in mind
if you’re one of my few friends
on Facebook, this analysis
doesn’t apply to you.
Today’s generation isn’t
generation X or generation
Z; today’s generation is the

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Respond to Davood at
thenews@bgnews.com

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
C AMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES
ENTERPRISE SQUARE
HEINZ APARTMENTS

ASK ABOUT OUR

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY / 1 BEDROOM

Listings Available On-Line
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

few minutes there was a panic.
But Is this what the world has
come to? Have Twitter and
Facebook become accepted mediums to inform and
receive news?
Now I’m not here to shun
Social Media as pointless or
detrimental to society. Deep
down I think the contrary.
Social media has the tremendous power of good when
exercised properly.
Sites like LinkedIn continue
to create a professional front
for prospective individuals
to seek higher opportunities.
When you consider sites like
Facebook the worlds shrink.
You go on it to vent about your
problems and maybe even
snap a photo, and at the end of
the day you have a few friends
that empathize with you.
So until Social media provides tangible products like
Google’s operating systems or
Apples IPhone’s we can’t take
them too seriously whether
it’s in our financial markets
or our social lives. But we can
harness its power, and alongside that we should be able to
appreciate the diversity without being judged, because
what’s not to like about beer?

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2013-2014
WE HAVE UNITS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

Facebook generation, the
twitter generation the generation that wants to be acknowledged.
Instead of being occupied
with the real world and their
overpriced educations, girls
browse their Facebook newsfeeds to see who can make the
cutest duck face while others
who lack the self-confidence
to convince themselves that
they’re actually beautiful
make albums filled with photos of their cleavage and fake
smiles, in hopes that their
friends will later comment
to tell them they’re actually
beautiful.
Boys on the other hand
either show photos of themselves shirtless on a beach
with beer or socializing at a
party with beer. Because after
all employers, what’s not to
love about photos with excessive amounts of beer? If these
people are the future of our
society then go ahead and opt
me out of a retirement home
now.
So why can’t the world get
a grip? It seems that every
day our world is changed
by the actions on Twitter or
Facebook. Just yesterday the
Associated Press was hacked
releasing a Twitter feed that
claimed there was an attack
on the White House, and for a

Fall 2013 Housing

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

STOP
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Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Sign Up Today!

(419) 352-0717

445 E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 43403

www.greenbriarrentals.com

BUY 1
GET 1

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE

FREE

Green Fee

Plus FREE fountain beverage
———— @ the turn ————

Green Fee

Plus FREE fountain beverage
———— @ the turn ————
EXPIRES 5-31-13

EXPIRES 5-31-13

14451 Deshler Road
d
North Baltimore, OH 45872
Phone: 419-257-3641

www.birchrungolf.com
m

must redeem
coupons

419.353.5800

11
11072
West State Rt. 18
Fostoria, OH 44830
Phone: 419-435-8500

www.loudonmeadows.com
w

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

meccabg.com
Many of our
Apartments
Feature:

- Air Conditioning
- Carports
- Dishwashers

- Garbage Disposals
- Washer & Dryer
- On BGSU Shuttle Route

Check us out
on Facebook!
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PAIGE BERGER gets ready to swing at a pitch in a game earlier in the season against the University of Akron. Berger hit a home run in the second game of Tuesday’s doubleheader against IPFW.

Falcons lose first game, Berger hits home run in second game win against IPFW Mastodons
By Ethan Easterwood
Sports Editor

A short spurt of rain couldn’t stop
the softball team as the Falcons
split with Indiana-Purdue-Fort
Wayne University on Tuesday.
BG dropped the first game 6-4
before regrouping and winning
7-1 in the midweek doubleheader
against the Mastodons.
The Falcons started the game by
scoring two runs in the first inning.
Marisa Shook had two RBI off a
single to center field. Paige Berger
and Hannah Fulk both scored.

BG’s strong start would be nothing in comparison to the energy
that IPFW would bring in the fifth
inning. The Mastodons would
tally six runs off of five hits. IPFW
took advantage of the Falcons’
three errors in the inning, as the
entire team would have two RBI
and one earned run.
BG added two more runs in the
sixth inning but were unable to
muster a comeback.
Megan Flenniken had three hits
with a run scored to lead IPFW.
Game two was highlighted by
Berger, who went two-for-three,

hitting a home run while earning two RBI and scoring two runs
herself.
BG would start the game off in
the third inning with three runs
off of one hit. Chloe Giordano
walked, then advanced to second
on Emily McClelland’s ground
out. Fulk walked, which was followed by Berger’s home run to left
field.
A quick three outs for IPFW at
the top of the fourth-inning-lead
to more Falcon offense. Adrienne
Dick singled to third base allowing Jessica Gregg to score on an

unearned run.
BG added two more in the run
columb in the fifth. Berger, second to bat, would get on base
with a walk. Two consecutive
wild pitches would allow Berger
to move to second and third. Yoho
would would hit Berger home.
Yoho would later score on a third
wild pitch in the inning.
IPFW would add one run in the
sixth, but the Falcons would match
it in bottom of the frame; making
it four consecutive innings with
runs. McClelland would get on
base with a single then move to

second as Fulk was walked. Berger
would single to right field, scoring
McClelland and effectively reaching the final score of 7-1.
Yoho and Dick would add RBI
for the Falcons including the four
from Berger, giving pitcher Paris
Imholz her 15th win of the season.
Jamie Kertes was pinned for the
loss from game one.
With the split, BG remains in
third place in the MAC East with
six games left to play. The Falcons
will welcome Toledo to Meserve
Field for a weekend series
Saturday and Sunday.

Internship brings change of
scenery, new experiences
ALEX KREMPASKY
ASSISTANT SPORTS
EDITOR

MIKE REED | THE BG NEWS

BEN SINGER pitches a ball in a game earlier this season against Ohio University.

Falcons keep Musketeers scoreless,
Wright State travels to BG Wednesday
Howard’s three hits, Losby’s home run lifts BG over Xavier

By Alex Krempasky
Assistant Sports Editor

The BG baseball team did not commit any errors in the team’s 9-0 victory against the Xavier University
Musketeers in Cincinnati on
Tuesday.
The Falcons recorded 13 hits in
the win against the Musketeers,
three of which came from second
baseman Brandon Howard.
Howard played an essential part

of the team’s victory on the offensive side of the plate. He recorded
three hits in his five at-bats, scored
three runs and one runs-battedin.
First baseman T.J. Losby recorded a team-high three RBI against
Xavier. He totaled two RBI on his
third home run of the year in the
ninth inning. Losby also scored
two runs and recorded two hits in
his three official at-bats. He was
walked once in the first inning.

Three Bedroom Apartments
911 Mourning Dove
523 N. Enterprise
136 Pearl

Six of BG’s nine runs came in the
top of the fourth inning, the same
inning when the team also recorded seven hits. Xavier committed
the game’s only error during BG’s
shutout victory.
With its win on Tuesday, the
Falcons continue to boost their
record to 14-20 while Xavier falls
to 21-18.

See BASEBALL| Page 7

If you had told me at this time last
year that I would be working for
the Oakland Raiders this summer, I would have thought that
you were joking.
I recently accepted an internship with the Oakland Raiders’
Internet department and I could
not be more excited, but I have my
worries about moving all the way
to California for the summer.
As of late March, the farthest
west that I have ever travelled was
Chicago, and before that it was
South Bend, Ind.
I have been east of the
Mississippi River all of my life
and I have never been on a plane
ride that was longer than three
hours. That is one of my biggest
worries.
My parents’ house in my hometown of Westerville, Ohio and my
apartment in Berkeley, Calif., are
separated by 2,454 miles.
The farthest from home I have

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

ever been was Jamaica when I was
in seventh grade, and that is only
about 1,500 miles.
Although I have listed all these
numbers that have been going
through my mind since I was
first offered the internship, I have
come to accept the distance and
reminded myself that there are
several different ways to communicate with my family and friends
back on the East Coast.
The second thing that has made
me anxious about the internship is the amount of work. As a
sport management major, I have
to work an average of 40 hours
a week for 15 weeks. Honestly,
I have never worked that many
hours in a week, but I understand
that I have to get used to that in
the working world.
Despite my worries about the
internship, I know the benefits
from it will pay off in the future.
Earlier today, I watched a NFL
Films documentary about Al
Davis, the late Oakland Raiders
owner.
Davis was a part of the Oakland

See RAIDERS | Page 7

136 Crim
127 E. Merry
1008 Klotz Rd.
223 S. Summit
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BRANDON HOWARD hits a pitch in a game earlier this season against Eastern Michigan. He went three-for-five on Tuesday against Xavier University.

BASEBALL
From Page 6
BG has won seven of its last
eight games.
The Falcons return to
action today as they host
the Wright State University
Raiders in a midweek, nonconference game.
Wright State currently
holds an 18-18 record out of
conference and a 6-6 record
in Horizon League action.
The Raiders have won
seven of their past 10 games

RAIDERS
From Page 6
Raiders organization since
its early days, 1963 to be
exact. He was a coach, an
owner and a general manager of the Raiders, but he
was also the commissioner
of the American Football
League and helped merge
the AFL with the National

including a 29-18 combined performance in the
Joe Nuxhall Classic at the
University of Cincinnati.
Wright State defeated the
Miami University RedHawks
10-2 and the University of
Cincinnati Bearcats 19-16 in
the final game of the tournament.
Wright State started the
season with three straight
wins against three Atlantic-10
Conference
members—
Temple, La Salle and Dayton.
However, the Raiders’ luck
ran out when they traveled to

Clemson, S.C., and got swept
in a three-game series against
the Clemson University
Tigers of the Atlantic Coast
Conference. After its series
with Clemson, Wright State
traveled to Los Angeles for
a three game series against
the University of CaliforniaLos Angeles Bruins but the
Raiders were swept again.
The Raiders snapped its
seven-game losing streak
with a 7-6 win against the
Bradley University Braves on
March 9.
Since April 1, the Wright

State Raiders are 9-4 with
wins against the Otterbein
University Cardinals, the
University of Cincinnati
Bearcats, the Penn State
University Nittany Lions,
the Miami University
RedHawks, the University
of
I l l i noi s- C h ic a go
Flames, the University
of Dayton Flyers and the
Shawnee State University
Bears.
First pitch between the
Falcons and the Raiders
is scheduled for 3 p.m. at
Steller Field.

Football League.
Davis was known to
be ruthless against rival
teams, such as the Denver
Broncos and the San
Francisco 49ers, and created the “bad guy” persona
that every Raider player
has embraced. However,
one thing that I was really
intrigued by was Davis’
three slogans that he ran
his team by—“Pride and

Poise,” “Commitment to
Excellence” and his most
famous motto, “Just Win,
Baby.”
From the interviews that
he did before he died, it was
obvious he did more than
just live for the Oakland
Raiders— he was the
Oakland Raiders.
I hope to learn more
about Davis in my three
months with the Oakland

Raiders, but I hope to
learn even more about
Davis’ “Commitment to
Excellence” and develop
the desire to always get better and always be the best
that I can.
Moving to California has
been my goal for a long
time and I did not think it
would happen so quickly,
but I am ready for it. I’m
ready for California.

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Check us out at
www.bgnews
.com

ON BGSU SHUTTLE BUS ROUTE + 24-HR FITNESS CENTER + 24-HR COMPUTER CENTER + PRIVATE BEDROOMS
FULLY FURNISHED + INDIVIDUAL LEASES + WASHER & DRYER INCLUDED + SWIMMING POOL WITH HOT TUB

LOW RATES @ $289

SAVE $99 WITH NO DEPOSIT WHEN YOU LOOK & LEASE IN 48 HRS

CARN I VA L AT T H E E N C L AVE - 4 / 25 F ROM 4- 8P M
$8 5 0 I N G IF T CARDS TO GI VE AWAY + F O OD, MUSIC, FUN

INF L ATA B L E O B STAC L E CO URS E, S TI CKY VELCRO WAL L + HIGH STRIKER HAMMER

B G S T UDE NT H OU S I N G.CO M | 4 19.3 5 3 .510 0 | 70 6 NAPO LEO N R D
Official Student Housing of BGSU Athletics
LIMITED TIME ONLY | WHILE SUPPLIES LAST | RATES, FEES, DEADLINES & UTILITIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE |

HEY!!!

SummEr LEaSES Now avaiLabLE!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.GreenbriarRentals.com

Call for details!
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UPCOMING GAMES
April 26 Baseball at Kent State 6 p.m.
April 27 Softball vs Toledo 2 p.m.

April 27 Baseball at Kent State 3 p.m.
April 28 Softball vs Toledo 1 p.m.

April 28 Baseball at Kent State 1 p.m.

The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-0328

The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally protected status.

Help Wanted
*Cleaning and misc needed for
apt moveout, May 5 for 2 weeks?
Call 419-353-0325
Forget your average summer job,
earn $10,000 or more this
summer! Earn your own money
on your own time by
simply helping people save on
things that they use everyday!
Consumer Choice Marketing
is holding an open house
Friday, April 26th 10am-1pm
for anyone interested in learning
about an industry and
career that anyone can get
involved in earning real $$$$!
Email: lanebidlack@yahoo.com
to reserve your seat or to inquire!

1 Powder for Junior
5 Cyberzines
10 Sudden show of energy
14 Ho-hum
15 Prepare for a road trip
16 Barbra's "Funny Girl" co-star
17 Crisp cylindrical appetizer
19 Iditarod destination
20 Brazil discoverer Cabral
21 Season to be jolly
22 At liberty
23 Founding father?
25 Superlatively spooky
27 Tango necessity
31 Collegiate climber
32 Fury
33 Country with a five-sided flag
37 Strive
38 Jaunt that might get straw in
your hair
41 Samuel Adams Summer __
42 Words on a fictional cake

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

COLLEGE PRO is now hiring
painters all across the state to
work outdoors w/other students.
Earn $3k-5k. Advancement
opportunities and internships.
Call1-888-277-9787
or visit www.collegepro.com

*One 3BR house left, 812 3rd St,
$800/mo + utilities.
*One 4BR house left, 202 Merry,
$1200/mo + utilites.
Call 419-359-4053 for more info.

1 & 2 BR apts on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.

Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
$7.85/hr. Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products,Inc.
428 Clough St, BG, OH.
Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net
PT sitter for summer needed
for children 6 & under,
early childhood major or prior
preschool/daycare exp preferred.
Call Beth at 419-409-0567.

1BR apt, near campus, avail Aug.
$475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
1BR, close to campus, avail Aug.
$380/mo, year lease,
Call 419-352-9378

Houses, eff,1-2 BR apts avail now
Call GL Rentals 419-354-9740 or
email: ghoverson@woh.rr.com

220 Napoleon Rd 1BR, $375- $395/mo + electric.
130 E. Washington St. 2BR, $640/mo + all utilities,
1BR w/ study, $585/mo + utilities,
1BR, $400/mo + ulitities,
1BR, $565/mo + utilities.
815/803 8th St. $475-$495/mo + gas & electric.
419-354-6036
2BR apartment, 4th St, avail May,
PRICED REDUCED!
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com

May 2013 - 12 mo. leases
2BR - 428 S. Summit - $630/mo.
Aug 2013 - 12 month lease:
1BR - 415 E. Court - $375/mo.
3BR -125 Baldwin - $900/mo.
3BR -641 S. College -$930/mo.
3BR - 317 Derby -$930/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070
Summer lease for house close to
campus and downtown.
419-351-3639.

2BR apt, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.

Youth worker wanted to lead
group activities and projects for
middle and high school youth at
First Presbyterian Church. PT
position, description available at:
www.bgpresb.org
Submit resume, letter of interest,
and names of three references to
First Presbyterian Church,
126 S. Church St, BG by May 1.

2BR unfurn apt, year lease,
$510/mo, pet friendly.
Call 419-352-9378

4th SATURDAY
CONTRA DANCE
COMING TO BG!

2BR unfurn apt, yr lease, laundry
in bldg, avail NOW! $470/mo.
Call 419-352-9378.

learn about the Coolest thinG

$700.00 ?? Apt discount
300 block E. Merry, 1 or 2 BRs
house 3-6 BRs over 3 allowed.
cartyrentals.com 419-353-0325

WORK AHEAD

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com

Sitter needed for the summer
for 3 boys in Perrysburg home,
weekdays 8am-4pm.
Call Alicia at: 419-973-6118.

For Rent

CATCH UP

1 1/2 fl. oz.
2 Mont Blanc, par exemple
3 Pie baker's shortening
4 Sarkozy's predecessor
5 Food in a shell
6 Echoic nursery rhyme
opening
7 Not worth __: valueless
8 Esophagus
9 It might be vented
10 Homecoming tradition
43 Bad boy of
11 Love, in Livorno
1970s-'80s tennis
12 Proper nouns
47 1960s African famine
13 Welcome
site
18 Junction point
48 Lacking
24 Samoa's largest city
49 Sch. near the Rio
26 Philosopher Descartes
Grande
27 Greasy spoon
50 "Fighting" Big Ten
28 Nike rival
team
29 Russian refusal
51 Lethal snake
30 Summer tube fare
52 "Not __ out of you!":
34 Paw bottoms
"Shh!"
35 Soothing succulent
53 Senate tie breakers,
36 Shakespearean father
briefly
of three
57 "Metamorphoses"
38 Leader
poet
39 Occurrence
59 Former Formula One
40 Hollywood's Laura or
car engine
Bruce
60 Reverberate
61 Commonly bruised
bone
44 Article in Le Monde?
64 "Citizen Kane" studio
45 1988 Ryan/Quaid remake
46 Pleasure craft
51 Collapsed
54 Not domestic, as a flight:
Abbr.
55 Available, as a job
56 Give __: okay
58 Keebler staff
62 Suds, so to speak
63 State of excitement (generated
by the starts of 17-, 27-, 38and 46-Across?)
65 Auctioned auto
66 Prepare for more printing
67 Radar's favorite pop
68 Vaulted recess
69 Supplement
70 Privy to

**1 or 2 BR apts avail May/Aug,
also Rooms and Studio Apts.
Summer only rentals also avail.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325

GooGle “Contra DanCe” to
you’ve never hearD of.

April 27

3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
$600/12mo ls, $675/9mo ls.
Available May, call 419-352-4850.

7-10:30pm

City Park Veterans Building
520 Conneaut Ave. at N. Maple St.

3 BR, 2 1/2 bath home, avail Aug.
Has W/D & DW, 127 Georgia,
$900/mo, call 419-308-2457.

BGSU Students – Park is only
0.4 mile West of Main St.
Same gender volunteers can drive
you back to your apt. or dorm.

3BR house, 939 N. Prospect,
W/D, dishwasher, new carpet,
max occup 3, $675/mo +utils.
Avail May, call 419-601-0781.

LIVE STRINGBAND
MUSIC!
Instruction - 1st half hour

Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.

Info: NOTMAD.org or
ph. 419-377-9136

Quiet, Cozy, Convenient!

University Village & University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer, one block from campus

One & Two Bedroom Apartments

Take a summer transfer
class in Archbold, Bryan,
Whitehouse or online.



Generous Utility Package Included
(gas, water, sewer, trash and 77
channel cablevision)



Flexible Leases



Furnished Available
Walk to Campus





24 hour
emergency
maintenance

partments.us

orthweststate.edu

a
www.university

Visit our model

419-352-0164

